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contemned or contemptible, mean, paltry, or of
a

no eight or worth: (M, 1 :) the pl. of o is
· q1, (AZ, T, M,) or ;'lL;, (Lb, T, TA,) or

fu;b, (j,TA,) like J11 .; pl. of k, (TA,)
and ., (Is,) whichli is anomalous, (TA,) or

";. (M.)
A low, or base, quality, prolerty, natural

disposition, habit, practice, or action; syn. LL;
(, 1;) or such as is blamed; also pronounced

a:,. (TA in art. 9;, (q. v.)

1 :seo , in two places.

t;A [More, and most, low, ignoble, or meas,

in his actions; &Ce.]. You say, ';. 1 j1 j [IHe
is more low, &c., than he]. (Zj, T.) Fr says

that g.bi in the ]ur ii. 58 is [for U>I,] derived
·-..- · · ase

from ;.Uj: accord. to one reading, it is U.Il.
(TA.) - Applied to a maii, (M,) lump-bachked:

(S, M, I1 :') fem. sU.3. (1,0 TA.)

2. J., (T, 1M, I,) inC. n. ; (.K;) and
t j.3; (A;) tt (a man's face) glistened (T,

M,A,s.() like a j4. (TA.)--.; lie (a man,
TA) had many 41;; [pl. of JGi]. (.I.)-
See also the pass. part. n., below.

5: see 2.

: see the next paragraph.

jU&~, an arabicized word, (M, g,) from the
Persian [.;4q], (M,) or from jI e , meaning
"the law brought it" [into being or cireulation]:
(Er-RAghib:) some say, (TA,) its original is

j? ; one of its Ois being changed into , (S,
M9h,g,) to render it more easy to be pronounced,
(Mqb,) or that it may not be confounded with
inf. ns., such as. ; (S, I ;) and hence its

pl. is .;06, (M, Mgb,) and its dim. ,;":;:
(M:) this is the opinion generally obtaining:
others say that it is of the measure Jt;e; but
this opinion is contradicted by the absence of the

S in [the second syllable of] the pl.; for were
it so, its pl. would be like ;, pl. of.,.t.:
(Myb :) [it is the name of A certain gold coin ;]
its weight is seventy-one barley-corns and a hItalf,
nearly, reckoning the ~!l as eight grains of
wheat and two fifths; but if it be said that the
j1. is eight grain of vwheat, then the L~ is
sixty-eight grains of wheat and four seenths: it
is the same as the Jl. (Msb.)

Sj; i ,i A hind of wine or beverage, so
called in relation to Ibn-Deenar el-Hakeem, or
because like the jt; in its redness. ('1IA.)

j.., applied to a jt, (M, ],) and to gold,
(TA,) Coined. (M, ]I, TA.) _- Also A man
having manyal;G [pl. ofjL4]. (M,1.)_. Also
1 A horse having specks, or enaU spots, exceeding I

what are termed 1--: (AO,T, , M ,1 :) or
having blackt and white spots likoegij: (Mgh :)

Bk I.

or having a spotting (tjO.i) of black intermixed

with whiteness predominating over blackness:
(TA :) and of a white colour predominating over
blackness, with a round blachness intermixed wvith
thl former colour upon his bach and rumap: (M:)

or of a white hue intermtixed with red, ( ,)
marked with round black spots. (A.) - Also
S A garment, or piece of cloth, with marks, or
figureU, like jL. (A.)

~; .~~~~~--1. , ; aor. , inf. n. ,J (, A, K) and
L.;., (.K,) It (a garment, S, A, K) was, or
berame, dirty, filthy, foul, sullied, defiled, or
polluted; (, M, A, K ;) as also t ,.J3: (S, M,
A:) and in like manncr t said of a man's honour,
(1., TA,) and S of hlis disposition. (TA.)

2. ;g, (S, M,A, ,) in£ n. , , (, ,)
I1e, or it, mna(ld it (namely a garment, ~, A, 1)
dirty,filtihy, or foul; sullied, defiled, or polluted,
it. (S, M, A, K.) And in like manner, ,L. 
A.b. I [lIe sullied his honour;] he did to him
that which disgraced him. (A, ]g.) Andl ~3..
' : ~ [TIlc evilneb~ss of his disposition sullied

his honour]. (A, TA.)

5: see 1.

,pi> Dirt; filth; soil, or pollution: (, M,
a-.5 ~~~~~~JI1'---. -'

A, 1 :) pl. J,U;. (M.) [IHence,] j j

,,tU~l '> S [lIe preserves his honour from
pollutions], and V u-ill.J ' ,,. [from causes of
pollution, Jl, being pl. oft a~,.., a noun of
tho same kind as . and : i:n ]. (A, TA.)

L.; Dirty, filthy, foul, sullied, deiled, or

polluted: (M, K:) [pl. ,A3.I, agreeably with
analogy, and .tI, contr. to analogy; but the
latter is perhaps post-classical.] You say, .;

.U and t* w.l~ [A people dirty,filthy, &c.;
both in a proper and in a tropical sense]. (1.)
And ;;.JI .j n& and AJI and .I and

?.I [He is foul in character, conduct, or
the lile]. (A.)

i~. ; and its pl. I.: see ,;.

1. ;.), (S, M, Mgh, Msb, .E,) nor. :, (Mqb,
IK,) inf.n. jw-; (M, Msb ;) and Mt ... I1; (~, M,
Mgh, Msb, ] ;) or, accord. to Sb, one does not
say -hi, though they sometimes said ;, for
he regarded this as a possessive epithet; (M;)
said of a sick man, (8, Mgh, ]~,) He had a
constant, or chronic, disease: (Msb: [see ..0,
below:]) or he was, or becanme, heawy, (?, Mgh,
], TA,) by reason of disease, (Mgh, TA,) and
near to death, (Mgh,) or at the point of death:
(TA:) or he became emaciated by disease so as to
be at the point of death. (M.) -And [hence,]

6~J.I ;, and ? t,: The sun was near

to setting, aund became yellow. (~, [, TA.)-
And ...* 1 .b I The thing, or crent, was, or
became, near (1t, TA) to pasing. (TA.)

4. . e.1: see 1, in two places. -~ , said of
a disease, (S, Mgh, Myb, .I,) It rendered him
constantly, or chronically, ill; or clame to him
constantly: (Msb:) or it rendered him heavry [so
that he was near to death, or at the potnt of
death: see 1]: ($, Mgh, X :) or, said of God,
lie caused hinm to become emaciated by diseae to
as to be at the point of death. (M.) Thus tho
verb is trans. as well as intrans. (S, Mqb.)..
Andml &l '1 t I caused the thing, or erent, to
be near, or brought it near, ((, TA,) to pasng..
(TA.)

a ---
j. A constant, or chronic, disease; (S, bt,

1 ;) rsuch as infects, or pervades, the perton or the
inside: or, as some say, any disease, whatever it
be. (M.) - Also, (Q, M, 15,) and * .;3, (9,
M, Msb, 1,) the latter held by Sb to be a posses-
sive epithet, as he disallowed the verb i;, (M,)
A man having a constant, or chronic, diseae;
(., M, Mob, ] ;) sech as infects, or perades, hit
lprson or his inside: or, accord. to some, having
any disease: or emaciated by diease so as to be
at the paint of death: and t .. and ' j4,
signify the same: (M:) or these two signify
rendered eavoy by diseae [so as to be near to
death, or at the point of death: ae 1]: (., Mgh,
X:) [and Freytag adds t %j.b, explained as
meaning " interitui obnoxius," as from the Yam;
in whlich I only find (p. 624) authority for ',
signifyin~ being at the point of leats or destruc.-
tion:] ; is used alike as mase., (Fr, T, i,
M, II) and fem. (., M, I) and sing. (Fr, T, 1,
M, g) and dual (, M) and pl., (Fr, T, ., M,
I,) as though it were an inf. n. used as an
epithet: (M:) but if you say t i;, you vary it
for the fem. and dual and pl., (T,* 8, M, ]g,)
saying i; I, (8, M,) &e., (S,) i. c., saying

a .:· eaa
also i .j *, (TA,) and .U.t.*.9 (M,) or

Jt;f j1.j: (TA:) and sometimes h. lhas a
dual form and a pl.; (.K;) [i.e.] one may say

.AAj; Js;.. and J .0f ,!A.. (Fr, T.) -
Applied to the sun, it means t Near to setting,
(M, TA,) and (TA) becoming yellowt. (T, TA.)
So in the saying (of E-'AjjI6j, T, TA),

* ~;j A !;& a , "j '
[And the sun had almnost become near to setting,

and to turning yellow]. (T, M1, TA.) [See Q.2
in art. AJ;j.]

J.i: see #..o, in two places.

w.;:>see ~U,~.
· a

L ., aor. and;, inf. n. j, He pursd
small, little, or minute, things. (JK, Ibn.'Abbid,

116

or 

ltaving a spogtinq (fpe3j";') of black interniixed to setting, and became yellow. TA.)

ivith 

tvhite;wu predomanating over blacknen: And ,raljl �-bb 1 The thing, or crent, was, or

(TA 

:) and of a witite colour piedomijiating over became, near �lg, TA) to paninq. (TA.)

blackness, 

with a roumi blacknon intermixed ivith j

gliefoi.mer 

colour upon liis bacit and runap. (,M,:) 4. see 1, in two places. ~ said of

or 

of a wltite hue intertptixed with red, ' ' ' 91 a disease, ($, Mgb, Mqb, g,) It rendered him

Gr 

p 010) conitangly, or chronically, ill; or clam to him

niarked 

with rountl black spots. (A.)-Also constantly : (Mqb:) or it rendered him Atary [so

t 

A 

gannent, or Piece of clotli, with maria, or that he was nwr to death, or at the Imitit of

(A.) 

death: me 1] 'Afgb, ]g:) or, said of God,

1Ie 

ray-sed Aiin to become emaciated by disean to

as 

to 

btt at the point qf death. (M.) Tizue tho

verb 

is tmns. as well u intmnL (g, Mqb.).
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1. 

,j>, aor. z, inf. n. A, 1�) and And j*1J1 I caused the thing, or erent, to

3-U3, 

19 (a garment, S, A, K) was, or be near, or brought it near, (:FS, TA,) to ~ ng.

berame, 

dirty, foul, llied, de

sti 

fiW, or (TA.)

poUuted; 

�, M, A, K;) as also V ':.%3: (?, M, C,

W.J 

-ws A coutant, or chronic, disease; ($, bt,

A:) 

and in like manner Z said of a man's honour, ]�;) sucli as infects, or pervades, thelwrton or the

(g, 

TA,) and ; of liis disposition. (TA.) iuide: or, u some say, any iliseass, mi#age~ it

j 

.

0 0

2. 

4-i,), (g, M, A, ]�,) in£ n. be. (M.) ~ Also, (Q, M, k(,) and �9

lle, 

or it, iiia(k. it (nainely a garnient, R,, A, g) M, Mqb, g,) the latter held by Bb to be a pones-

dirt,y,filihy, 

orfoul; 3tillied, defiled, or poUated, sive epitlict, u he disallowed the verb j01, (M,)

A 

man having a constant, or ciironic, diceam;

't 

S, M, A, K.) And in like manner, LPJ3

M, 

Mob, kC;) 3mch as infects, or pervader, hit

A.�� 

t [116 sullied his honour;] he ditl to hina

3 

c lwrson or liis inside: or, accord. to some, haviky

that 

wltich diorgiaced kint. (A,Ig.) And ~.%

.� 

0. sullied any disease: or emaciated by dinan st) as to be

�� 

&'3m t [Tlie evili~ of Itis disposition at the Paint of ~ A: and and VIL coll

his 

hoiiour]. 

(A, TA.)

signify 

tho same: (M:) or these two signify

5: 

see 1. rendered lsealoy by diman [so as to be near to

0 

--- death, or at the point of dedth am 11 Mgh,

u.j.b 

Dirt; filth; soil, or pollution: M,

j 

.1 

-. X(:) [and Freytag adds explained as

1. 

(M.) [Heneej ep*.abZ.P

A, 

94 pl. Jo6 j

,,,0c30,� 

' meaning 11 interitui obnoxius," u from the Yam

C>* 

1 [He preserves hiat honour from

in 

wliich 

I onfy find (p. 024) authority for

pollutiopts], 

and V ,j

` 

1 1 1 I [ft-om caums of 'Tifyin�. being at tAe point of ikath or destruc-

pollution, 

being pl. of VaLS a noun of

:?On:] 

..U! in used alike u muse., (Fr, T,

tlio 

same kindasal£~ tLnd L~ 14

(A, 

TA.) M, 9) and fem. (?, M, g) and sing. (Fr, T,.,,

Dirty, 

filthy, foul, sullied, de 1f , 9) and dual (Q, M) and pl., (Fr, T, $, M,

Lpi 

flied, or g,) u though it wore an inf n. used as an

P011Jed: 

(M, K:) [p]. agreeably with epithet: (M:) but if you say you vary it

analogy, 

and contr. to analogy; but the for the fem. and dual and pl., (To 8, M, X(,)

latter 

is perhape lmt-classical.] You say,

sayin, 

M33 M,) &c., (?,) i. c., saying

and 

* w.,ell~ [A people dip.ly,.fllil&y, &C.;

also 

ej Wi! (TAJ and (M,) or

both 

in a proper and in a tropical sense]. (g.) a 4;jllc-j

And 

d ,AiJI and J6>f jt�.j: (TA:) and sometimes lias a

an 

IJI and

rorm 

and a pL; (g;) [i. e.) one mny say

1 

[Htt is foul in character, conduct, or ""!!,

As 

lilec]. (A.) �jW> J1,Wi and j#d;i& (Fr, T.)_

Applied 

to the sun, it means 1 Near to settipig,

Li~; 

and its pl. "'I.U: ace * " (M, TAJ and (TA) becoming yellotp. (T, TA.)

So 

in the saying (of EVAI6j, T, TA),

see 
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3 

Ji W-0Ai

[Aiad 

the sun had ahnost berome near to selling,

and 

to turning yellow]. (T, 31, TA.) [See Q. 2

M, 

Mgh, Mob, g,) aor. 1, (Mqb, in art. Akcbj.]

9') 

inf.n. h-?w"b; (M, Mob;) ttnd Vt-Ubl; ($, M, 0

Mgli, 

Mob, ]�;) or, accord. to Sb, one does not see in two places.

say 

t-bb, 

though they sometimes said %.wsq for

he 

regirded this as a poosessive epithet; ' (M;)

aiid 

of a sick man, (?, Mgh, ]�,) He had a

c'.
con.statat, 

or chronic, disease: (Mqb: [see t..0,b,

below:]) 

or he was, or btcame, heamj, (?, Mgli,

5, 

TAJ 
by rmson of disease, (Mgh, TA,) and

near 

to death, (Mgb,) or at the point of death:

(TA:) 

or he became emaciated by disease 3o a3 to

be 

at the pdnt of death. (M.) -And [hence,]

j 

0.1 aor. t and inf n. j3Jb, He puramd

6~.UI 

and V t The. sun was near #MIIJ litile, or minuts, things. (JK, Ibn.'Abbid,

to 

setting, 

and became yellow. TA.)

,raljl 

�-bb 1The thing, or crent, was, or

became, 

near �lg, TA) to paninq. (TA.)

4. 

see 1, in two places. ~ said of

a 

diseue, 

($, Mgb, Mqb, g,) It rendered him

conitangly, 

or chronically, ill; or clam to him

constantly: 

(Mqb:) or it rendered him Atary [so

that 

he was nwr to death, or at the Imitit of

death: 

me 1] : (?, bfgb, ]g:) or, said of God,

1Ie 

ray-sed Aiin to become emaciated by disean to

as 

to 

btt at the point qf death. (M.) Tizue tho

verb 

is tmns. as well u intmns. (g, Mqb.).

And 

j*1J1 1 I caused the thing, or erent, to

be 

near, or brought it near, (:FS, TA,) to ~ng.

(TA.)
9 ---

�.0,s 

A coutant, or clironit, disease; ($, bt,

]�;) 

such as infects, or pervades, thelwrton or the

iuide: 

or, u some say, any 4rliseass, mi#age~ it

be. 

(M.) ~ Alw, (Q, M, k(,) and * .U3, (9,

M, 

Mqb, g,) the latter held by Bb to be a pones-

sive 

epitlict, u he disallowed the verb (M,)

A 

man having a constant, or ciironic, diceam;

(�, 

M, Mob, XC;) 3mch as infects, or p~es, hit

lk-rson 

or �iijr insid#: or, accord. to some, haviky

any 

disease: or emaciated by dinan so as to be

at 

1140 

Paint of death : and and

signify 

tho same: (M:) or these two signify

rendered 

lsealoy by diman [so as to be near to

death, 

or at the point of dedth : am 11 : (.R,, Mgh,

X(:) 

[and Freytag adds t %11,'b, explained as

meaning 

11 interitui obnoxius," u from the Yam

in 

wliich 

I onfy find (p. 024) authority for

ignifyin�.�eing 

at tAe point of iteatis or destruc-

:ion:] 

in used alike u muse., (Fr, T, �,

M, 

9) and fem. M, g) and sing. (Fr, T, .14,,

M, 

g) and dual M) and pl., (Fr, T, $, M,

g,) 

u though it wore an inf n. used as an

epithet: 

(M:) but if you say you vary it

for 

the fem. and dual and pi., (Tw 8, M, ]g,)

sayin,g 

&�3 M,) &c., (g,) i_ c., saying

te.119 ##.
also 

ejtiil (TAJ and (M,) or

J63f 

jt�.j: (TA:) and sometimes �.0'i lias a

dual 

rorm and a pL; (K;) [i.e.) one mny say

a J.6�jw; 

Js;.0% and J0 Alb&J. (FrT.)-

Applied 

to the sun, it means 1 Near to settipig,

(M, 

TAJ and (TA) becoming yellotp. (T, TA.)

So 

in the saying (of EVAI6j, T, TA),

tz, 

�A !;& a - j a 9 Is .0

3 

Ji W-0Ai

[Aiad 

the sun had ahnost berome near to selling,

and 

to turning yellow]. (T, 31, TA.) [See 2

in art.

J;i: 

see #..W;, in two places.

UW 

aor. and inf n. He puramd

mall, 

little, or minute, things. (JK, Ibn.'Abbid,
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